CONCEALED CARRY/OFF DUTY FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT COURSE EQUIPMENT LIST

WEAPON

- Duty Semi-Auto
- Magazines (3 minimum)

Or

- Revolver
- 2 Speed Loaders (minimum)

HOLSTER & RELATED EQUIPMENT

- Holster that you are required to carry while working (Inside Waist Band, Outside Waist Band, etc.).
- Magazine Pouch(s) or Speed Loader Pouch(s) if required.
- Any other equipment you are required to carry.

CLOTHING (PLEASE READ CAREFULLY)

This course is designed for concealed carry of your firearm; therefore you are required to dress appropriately for the course!

Examples:

- If you wear a dress shirt, tie, dress pants, dress shoes, suit jacket or sport jacket, then you must wear these cloths for the course.

- If you dress casual, wearing an outer garment that conceals the firearm, then you must wear these cloths for the course.

- If you dress casual, wearing a shirt outside the pants or a sweater, sweat shirt, etc. Then you must wear these cloths for the course.

OTHER REQUIRED EQUIPMENT

- Ball Cap
- Hard shell ear protection that meets OSHA Noise Reduction Rating 29 (double hearing) Protection, plugs and/or muffs recommended. OSHA has suggested double plugging using both plugs and muffs together.
- Eye Protection that is shatter resistant and wrap around
- Flashlight